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Ai?& 
An inertial confiriement fusion concept that maker u s e  of a 
magnetized target driven by a laser beam Is examined for potential 
Use as a propulsion schene that could meet the needs of the Space 
txplaration Initiative ( S E I )  of the next century. The conccpt i n  
question utilizer 1 metal shell (e.g. tungsten) whleh 1 s  coated on 
the inride with a fusion fuel such as a deuterium - tritium (01) 
mixture. A hat, fusion-grade plasma i s  generated inside the target 
through ablation by a laser beam that enters the pellet through a 
hole. Nat only does the laser create the plasma, but it also  giver 
rise to a strong instantaneous magnetic field that I ~ P Y ~ S  to thermally 
Insulate the plasma from the material wall. Becaure of the self 
generated magnetic field, this approach i s  referred to a s  a 
Magnetically-lnrulated. Inertially Confined Fusion (MICF)  concept. 
The plasma lifetime i n  this scheiee i s  dictated by the shock speed 
i n  the metallic shell rather than by the sound speed i n  the plasma 
itself, and as a w w l t  It b w n s  much longer and producer a v e ~ y  
attractive energy multipllcation. Uhen considered as a potential 
propulsion device, it will be shown that MICF can produce such 
impressive specific impulse and thrust values that a manned mi$slon 
to Mars can be completed I n  a few months instead Of a feu y e w s .  -- 
The energy produced per u n i t  mass from nuclear fusion reactions 
( - 3 . 5 x  10'' J / k g )  Involving hydrogen isotopes Is the highest (next 
to anti-matter annihilation reactions) m n g  fuels canridered 
suitable for propulsion purposes. Although no net-power producing 
fusion reactor$ hive yet been bullt, It i s  boliovod on tho baris 
of the research progress made thus far that such a system rill become 
a reality i n  the early part of the next century. Of the t m  maor 
approaches that w e  being pursued world-wide. namely magnetlc and 
Inertial confinement fusions, the latter appears to be more suitable 
for propulsion because o f  Its unique capability and relative sin- 
p l i c i t ~ ( ~ ~ ~ ) .  The baric requirement far such a system. whether as 
a terrestrial pwer source OP as a propulsion device, Is that it 
possesses a large galn factor "P'. In the case of propulsion, large 
P-value means high fuel (plasma) temperature, which i n  turn means 
very large speclflc impulse, I., , a characteristic deemed highly 
desirable for space exploration. 
One of the rwst novel and promising fusion schemer that has 
surfaced in recent ears i s  the Magnetically-inrulated Inertial 
Confinement f u r l a n d  (nICF) concept Illustrated i n  Figure 1. 10 
this schelae, a hot plasma I s  generated inside a target pellet. h o s e  
walls are coated with furion fuel such as a deuterium-tritium (01) 
mixture, as a result of ablation initiated by 1 laser beam that 
enters the target thmugh a hale. For a 10.6 wm wawlength laser 
(e.g. CO2 laser), the ablatlon rate ICalIng law can be wltten as 
(I, (b, 
Figure 1. 
Schematic Diagram of 
(a) Plasma Formation and 
(b) Magnetlc Field Formation i n  H i C F  
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where mi, has a value of about 7 . I x  10' g/cm'/sec at an absorbed 
laser Intensity of about IO' W/cm2.  The density of the ablated 
materia) can also be expressed by 
where R ( m m )  i s  the radius of the pellet, Eaa ( k J ) i r  the incident 
laser energy. and T~ (ns) I s  the laser pulse length. The resulting 
plasma p r e ~ s u r e  i n  the cavity also assumes the form 
(3) 
h e r e  y (-5/3) ir the ratio of the specific heats. As noted 
earl ier ,  the li%r also glvsr  rise to a magnetic field rhore stmngth 
Is related to the denrlty and temperature gradlentr of the ablated 
plasma i n  accordance with 
E . , ( Y -  1) P---- 
4nR3/3 
(4) 
~m r c  I and care.  mipectively, tne electron tempe~dtire and charge. 
1ro.gn L,I in~rical i n  geonetry w a n 0  the focal point of the inclaent 
laier born, i t  i s  assdred that I S  tne ablated plasma fills tne cavity 
tne rer.lting mgnetlc flela a i s ~ n e i  a nearly rpnerlcally i-tilc 
g w w t r ) .  an0 separates a not plasm core from a colder partially 
ionlzio p l d m a  (halo) adJacent to the solla wall. This Initintaneodi 
r t r a n g  magnotic fiela a m  n o t  prodido contzinrant r i n c a  tho plasma 
preii.re i s  siqnlflcantly laqer than the aaqnetlc fiela pressJre: 
r d t r . ~  It IBIYBI t o  themall, Ins-late the not plarns from the 
r d t w ? d l  wall. Tne llfetine of s x h  d plasma i s  dlctated br the 
ShnCX v c e d  In the shell, rather tnan ny tne so.na speed I n  the 
pldrmd itself a i  I s  the case i n  the conrentlonil inplorlon.type 
in+~:~al frr$on. lhls translates to &.t t.0 orders o f  m g n l u d o  
l t n p r  runfinerent tlne oLe t o  tne larger atonic nasi of tne metal, 
on tne ore hand. and a lorer shell t e m p e t a t m  arlring From the 
mayet i .  f l e l o  inst,lation on tne otner AI a resilt, the plasma 
:<  2'Ic.eo t o  b.rn N c h  longer.  praa.eing more firlon energy ana 
& 
Cor*~.r2."clngly large gain factarrl'l '9' 
h f u l l  drreisment of tne propblrlre Capabtllt) of M l C F  requires 
a ae!d!lea anal~rir of i t 6  aynamlc performance. and for tnat 
~ l l l l i e  d qLBsi-one.dlnensiona1. tlme-dependent ret Of partlcle and 
enCTS, Udldnce eqratlanr for the Y ~ T I O U S  species that Constltlte 
tne p ~ a s n a  i n  this d e v d 4 ) .  we choose a aeLter!Lm-tr!t!m (Dl) 
fuel cycle. ana a l l w  for two poprlatlonr of  the alpna pdrtlcler 
~ e n c r r t e o  bf thli fdrlon reaction: a fast-alpha population oorn 
a t  'I . ' .  {irk' eneqy. ana a thermal alpna pop.lation characterized 
b, a h n e l l l a n  alrtrlbrtlon at m appTOpciate tewerdtrre. I n  
aaoltlon t o  the not p l a m a  i n  the core .  the d e l  addresser partlcle 
3p.a energ, balances I" the cooler .  part1811y lonlzed 'halo' region. 
IS "e11 a i  a partially Ionized metal reglon I n  contact with the halo 
regson. ana flnally a solla non-lanlzea metal reglan which con- 
itltdtcs the o ~ t e m s t  r q m n t  of tne target. re treat each species 
31 an lacdl gar. for rhlch we draw upon the themcdynadcs to wrlte 
l n e  energy balance eqirtlonr. Arrming the fuel ions  t o  h WP- 
resented oy B r i n g l e  I a n  ~ p e c l e i  rith nasi  eqdal to the average 
"dssei o f  the deuteron and trlton. *e can w l t e  fop the partlcle 
il .I 4 
(5: 
-?eve i t ,  aenotr, tne  l a n  oenrity; (00, t t e  ~ e l o c t t ~  aberqrd 
f.slon w a c t > o n  cmss s e c t i o n ,  *nicn i s  t e n p e r a t m  oepenoent; I, 
tne uartltle f1.X for the refaeling ions whim c r o ~ s  the m g n e t ! ~  
fiela rron the ndlo reglon to tne core PI~IM: and I ,  reprcients 
trQ f 1 . X  o f  hot core  Ions I n  tne o p p m l t e  direction. In Eq.(S) the 
f l r r t  tela on tne right hano side reflects tne 101s of I o n s  0.e to 
:ne f . s l o n  react ion ,  and toe last tern repiesents tne IOUVCC t e r n  
a r i s i n g  from the net particle flrx rntcr ing t h e  c o r e .  I ~ C  energy 
b a l m  e f a r  the f.el Ions can oc w r l t t e n  as 
OllanCC UT t n i r  rpec1er: 
nr j"' '1, - - 5 " r ' $ , t ; < o t > , )  . >, , , r>k, .  r ' J  
b 
(6) 
The left hand side of the above equation represents the change in 
the plasma thermal energy, including the spherical expansion term. 
The first tern on the right hand side denotes the energy exchange 
between the electrons and fuel ionr, and i s  characterized by the 
energy exchange constant (n~)., ( 5 ) .  The second term represents 
the exchange with the thernal alpha particles, and the third term 
reflects the rate at which the fast alphas lore energy to the fuel 
ions .  The fourth term denotes the energy remved from the tans due 
to their participation I n  the furian reaction, and the last term 
represents the net e n e w y  flux between the refueling ionr and i o n s  
escaping from the core. Similar equations are witten for the Other 
species i n  the cope, qnd fer all the components In the other regions 
of the pellet. For the electrons in the hot core, the energy 
consewation equation contains a tern representing the X-radiation 
emitted by these particles; there X-rays are absorbed primarily 
I n  the inner region of the solid wall. thus contributing to the 
formation of the partially ionlred reglonr I n  the halo and m t a l  
domains. By specifying the inltial density and teqerature in the 
core, along with the conditions that exist at the boundaries of the 
various reglons. one can obtain a solution to the dynamic equations 
that describe the system which yields, m n g  other things, the 
q-value along with the densities and temperatures at the end of the 
burn. An interesting example of such a burn for a DT fuel I n  a 
tungsten shell i s  sunmarlzed i n  Table 1. 
- -n;<ou>, 3 + 4nr..(W,-.,} 
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W Pallet and Plasma Parameters 
Inoer radius o f  furion fuel 0.25 cm 
Outer radius of furion fuel 0.30 cn 
Outer radius of metal shell 0.547 m 
Input laser energy 2.59 UJ 
Initial plasma temperature 11.785 keV 
Total pellet mass 0.75 g 
Energy produced per pellet 
Initial plarma density 5x1021 m-3 
Energy gain factor Q 724 
1875 M1 
i3QuJ- 
The attractive plasma and burn properties of HICF make it 
especially suitable far pmpulrion purposes. At the end of the 
burn, the plasma will contain the fusion fuel ionr and the electrons 
as well as the ions resulting from the total ionization of the 
tungsten shell. Upon ejection of these very energetic particles 
through a nozzle, a slgnfficmt m u n t  o f  thrust can be generated 
as well as lame specific impulses as required for the space 
exploration missianr contemplated i n  the next century. The main 
features of a propulsion device bared on MICF are illustrated i n  
figure 2 ,  where r e  envisage fusion pellets injected into a reaction 
chamber and zapped by a laser beam at an appropriate repetition 
rate. There pellets are t r a n s f o m d  Into spheres of hot plasma at 
the end of the burn, and that plasma i s  allowed to adiabatically 
expand to effectively fill the chamber before a appropviately 
designed magnetic fleld I s  energized. The rewlting magnetic field 
will be of such a Configuration as to allow the p l a s m  to flow i n  
m e  direction only, n m l y  through B nozzle.  The dienrionr of the 
chamber and the nozzle t h m a t  area are chosen such that evacuation 
of the chamber can take place i n  a very short tlm, i n  order to 
allow for a high rep rate operation. Such a magnetic field forms 
the basis of a magnetic nozzle, h i c h  for our purposes will be long 
and thin and of such a confi " r a t i o n  as to be characterized a s  a 
configuration In  whlch there are no angular cmponentr a f t h e  fluid 
velocity or the magnetic field. Moreover, the man velocity of the 
fluid ( { . e .  the plasma), V ,  i s  taken to be along the magnetic field 
E ,  and the f l u i d  f low i n  thls system can be shown t o  obey the 
standard Bernoulli equation, namely 
"Heridlanal" magnetic nozzle( 2 ) ,  It i s  an axisynmetric cylindrical 
where P i s  the pressure. p i s  the fluid m a s  density, C i s  i Constant. 
and y i s  the ratio of  the specific heats introduced earlier. For 
- ' , - - n ~ <  o f  calculating the propulsion parmeters of HICF, Ye 
Liner 
"CridiOndl nignet,c ,>ozz,*  
Figure 2. 
Schematic of MICF Rocket and Magnetic Nozzle 
identify three regions of interest. namely the reservoir, where the 
plasma exists at the end of the burn, the nozzle throat, and the 
nozzle exit; there regions rill be identified respectively by the 
subx?ipts-R- , -0- , and-@' . Using an ideal magneto-hydrodynmic 
description in which there i s  no production or conduction of heat, 
the flow i n  the system under Consideration will be treated as 
isentropic with the round speed C.- related to the pressure and 
density by C i  - y P / p ,  allowing Eq.(7) to be rewritten as 
Noting that the thrust can be expressed by 
F - ( z ) V .  (9) 
wi~ere V .  I s  the nozzle exit velocity and ( d M / d l )  I s  the plasma 
m a s  f l o w  rate rhich can be approximated by 
(10) 
d M  - -  d l  A O P O V O  
Mith A, denoting the nozzle throat area. 
throat i s  sonic ( i . e .  V a  - C,, ) it can readily be s h m n  that Since  the f l w  at the 
v, - ZC,, - GC,, 
p ,  - f" 1 (11) 
This i n  turn allow us to obtain for the thrust and specific impulse 
the following expressions: 
where 9 is the familiar gravitational acceleration. Equations (12) 
are especially useful since they a l l w  us to compute the important 
propulsion parameters i n  terns Of fluid properties at the rerewoir. 
which ne recognize to be those of the plasma at the end of the burn. 
F w  the pellet p a r m t e r r  given i n  Table I ,  a reaction chamber radius 
of 10 cm , and a nozzle throat radius of 2.5 cm .we use Eq.(12) 
to obtain the propulsion parameters listed i n  Table 2. 
’zahltl2 MiCF Propulsion Parameters 
Tungsten exhaust speed 4.384X105 em/$ 
f u e l  ion exhaust speed 3.760~107 m / s  
Charged particle energy gain 145 
Firing rate w 5 6422 8 - 1  
Fuel  ion thrust 3.965~10-3 w kN 
Tungsten i o n  thrust 4.085~10-1 w W 
Total thrust F 4.125X10-1 w kN 
Jet power P,., 9.699 u) Mi 
Effective specific impulse I . ,  4.512~103 s -
Ye assess the potential utilization of HICF for advanced pro- 
pulsion by evaluating its perfomance as a driver for a manned 
mission to Mars. Ye use the p a r m t e r s  of Table 2, taking w - 100, 
and employ P continuous burn aeceleration/deceleration trajectory 
profile which assume6 constant I,, , F , and P.,., operation. If we 
denote the linear distance by D, and the dry vehicle mass by M I ,  
then the round trip time rR7 under the above conditlons can be 
written a d 7 1  
- “ “ * 4 @  g l . ,  (13) 
Since MICF is laser driven, the dry w i g h t  of the vehicle must 
Include the power supply system. and at an input energy of 2.6 MJ 
such a system including the driver (lasers, radiators, optics, energy 
handling, etc.), the thrust chamber. and the overhead components 
are estimated to be 546 MT (8). Ye arbltrarlly add 100 MT payload 
and take the dry weight of the mission vehicle to be 664 MT . uith 
the l i n e a r  distance from earth to Mars being 0.52 Artronaaical units 
(nu) or 7.8x 10”m, we find from Eq.(13] that the round trip journey 
for this MlCF-driven vehicle taker 138 days. It i r  a l so  interesting 
to note f r m  Eq.(13) that the travel time can be further reduced 
by a careful pellet design that allws for an optimum balance between 
the specific impulse and the thrust. This ern be achieved by propar 
choice of the dlmensions of the fuel and the metal shell (as well 
as the choice Of the natal component itself) conslstent with mdximm 
production of fusion energy at minimutun laser input energy. 
saI&sIm 
Ye have examined i n  this paper a novel laser-driven inertial 
furlon concept that naker use of fuel magnetization by a relf- 
generated mgnetle field. In contrast to standard inplorion-type 
inertial fusion, this approach a l l a s  for a much longer p l a s m  
lifetime, and correspondingly wch larger energy production per unit 
of input energy. The initial density and temperature requirements 
for ignition are rigniflcantly lerr stringent than those for 
fmplorion schemer. and with careful pellet derignr, input laser 
energies of l err  than a megajoule night p m u e  feasible to initiate 
the burn. Uhen considered as a pvopulsion system, MlcF appears to 
have the desired perfomance characteristics that render it erpe- 
d a l l y  suitable for deep space missions and interplanetary travel. 
It is capable of prcducing sufficiently large specific impulses and 
thrusts to allow a round trip manned mission to Mars to be completed 
in about four mOnth6 instead of several years. 
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